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Set forth is a brief analysis related to usage of information technologies in the 

water transport industry. Examples on how to implement computer-driven control 

systems are given. Attention is paid to active adoption of modern information 

technologies in the water transport industry in the foreign countries. Pointed out is a 

possibility to update heating process control for viscous cargoes in the tankers where 

energy saving and preservation of product quality are achieved at the cost of 

information technologies. Set forth is algorithm for cargo heating control.  
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Приведены краткий анализ использования информационных технологий на 

водном транспорте и примеры внедрения компьютерных систем управления. 

Обращается внимание на интенсивное внедрение в зарубежных странах 

современных информационных технологий на водном транспорте. 

Указывается на возможность усовершенствования управления процессом 

подогрева вязких грузов на танкерах, где за счет использования 

информационных технологий достигается энергосбережение и сохранение 

качества продукта. Предлагается алгоритм управления режимом подогрева 

груза.  
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Control automation based on new information technologies (IT), modern 

technical and software has been a focus of attention in the water transport industry.  

Automation hardware and sofrware worked out more than twenty years ago require 

renovation. Total logistics concept is based on the IT, and adoption of modern 

computer-driven control systems (CCS) is one of the major trends of logistics.  

Active control automation and informatization in production transport and logistics 

are connected with adoption of various control and information systems (1). 

Algorithms for cargoes heating control in the tankers while in shipment allow to 

solve a problem of energy saving and preservation of product quality.  Control 

system functions are control of the steam flow and pressure in the heating system that 

will result in adjusting the heat flow from the system to the cargo. Steam pressure 

control also ensures maximum allowed temperature of the cargo and thus prevents 

the cargo, for instance, from damage and polymerization on the surface of heating 

system. In every particular case, choice of a heating process to be applied is also 

controlled. Control algorithms must reflect calculation procedures for control actions 

of various processes [2,3]. [3] contains a design of the functional scheme of the 

heating process control system for viscous cargoes based on minicomputer. The 

scheme requires improvement with regard to adoption of modern CCS using pressure 

sensors, temperature sensors, and with regard to consumption to be followed by 

transformation of their readings into appropriate signals. Thus, for instance, [4] 

development of sensor technology and its adoption on the vessels is carried out by 

Baumer Sensoren Company that has been working in close interaction with 

companies C. E. Vant Hof (The Netherlands) and Navantia (Spain). Their production 

comprises various motion sensors, temperature sensors, liquid-level sensors for the 

tanks, etc. All sensors are made of high-quality steels and special alloys with high 

corrosion resistance. Kongsberg Maritime Company (Norway) has developed and 

manufactured new equipment for cargo tanks control in the tankers intended for 

carrying crude oil and chemical cargoes [5]. GL 300 systems stipulate compulsory 



checking of temperature, pressure and tank condition using the newest sensors and 

radiolocation equipment along with signal processing tools.    

Workers of laboratory that deals with monitoring of the ship’s internal-

combustion engines under “Ship power plants (SPP) and technical operation” 

department of Odessa National Marine University have developed an on-line control 

system for major SPP units: two main propulsion units, up to four diesel-generators 

and a marine boiler [6]. The system is based on the modern determination 

technologies for SPP effective parameters while the vessel is in operation. In 

operation, estimation of actual effective power of the main and auxiliary propulsion 

units allow to give the most correct estimation of fuel (oil) actual consumption and 

also to monitor technical condition of the diesels. Access to the information 

transmitted from the vessel either through GPS, INMARSAT or satellite 

communication is arranged through the site. Management services will only need to 

have an access to Internet and authorization parameters to get twenty-four-hour 

information related to their vessels from anywhere globally. 

Japan Classification Society (NK) has issued Guidelines on Shipboard Wireless 

Local Area Network for transmitting messages vessel – shore [7]. Basic WLAN 

project comprises a messages receiver, distributing switchboard, wireless terminal 

that can function as a personal computer or a telephone VOIP (Voice over internet 

protocol),   control server and LAN cables. The receiver can be installed in any 

premises aboard connected to a distributing switchboard with the cables. Set forth are 

Guidelines basic principles on how to install, equip and operate WLAN system 

aboard. 

One of the key problems related to a transport process is its being multifactor. 

Given the above, it is of importance to take into account which factors and to what 

extent affect product at various stages of cargo transportation and thus result in 

deterioration in quality and loss of cargo quantity. Cargo survey service should 

prevent the product from deterioration in quality during transportation. Significance 

of the cargo survey in the united transport and logistical chain within multimodal 

transportation system and emergence of a new survey service function is shown in 



[8]. Many factors that affect the quality of various products have not been learnt 

enough that makes it difficult to ensure safety of cargo during transportation. The 

factors [8,9] known from experience and from field studies can be used when 

compared to theoretical evidence. Results of natural experiments though being of real 

importance cannot be always generalized.  Further to experience obtained as a result 

of natural experiments carried out in England, Holland and Japan with regard to 

tankers, one can conclude that they are complicated, time-consuming, expensive and 

do not provide sufficient information, notwithstanding evident  importance.   

The purpose of this work is to develop an algorithm for cargo heating control 

with the purpose to preserve quality of food products when shipped by sea. Software 

program that could ensure data input, easy-to-use graphical interface and possibility 

to get results in a file-report was not developed [3].  It can be explained as at that time 

there were no appropriate computers, operating systems like Windows, Vista, Linux, 

Unix, programming languages like Java, C++ and others. Service provided by 

inspection companies to cargoes ensures safety of food products and prevents them 

from commercials rejects during storage and transportation. The purpose of logistics 

is to learn obstinate factors related to technology and affecting quality of food 

products available in the market that will allow company to make a long-term 

forecast.  

Information technologies and communication are an integral part of many 

inspection companies. They ensure safety aboard the vessels and at the ports, quality 

of cargo, exchange of documents etc. Using a flexible information system inspection 

companies combine such technological systems as a control system at the ports that 

relates to condition of the cargo (in some cases during voyages) and an information 

system related to delivery of cargo to partners.  Inspector’s competence is a key issue 

to a qualified inspection performance.    

 Phytogenic, zoogenic liquid products and those of mineral origin can be 

referred to food cargoes. Various factors including obstinate affect quality of food 

cargoes during cargo handling operations and voyages. Among them are: residues of 

the previous cargo and water; odors of previous cargoes and detergents; special 



covers of the inner surfaces in the tanks and their active interaction with the cargo; 

painting of the tanks surfaces according to “Interzink” system; mixing of various 

cargoes during loading or transportation due to sluice valves trouble. Further to the 

above, such factors as air entrapment and excessive foaming of some cargoes due to 

insufficient immersion of the flexible hose during loading; failure to observe free 

space for some cargoes and probable corrosion can occur in practice. Evaporation of 

volatile food cargoes; insufficient watering of the deck with sea water in some 

climatic zones; poor washing, steaming, cleaning, degassing of the tanks and pipeline 

systems, pumps, filters; poor sampling and bad laboratory testing result in cargo 

quality discrimination.    

Temperature conditions during loading, transportation and discharge can affect 

quality of liquid cargoes for which temperature limits should be withstood. Thus, for 

instance, excessive heating of the lower cargo located near a heating system will 

result in caramelization of some cargoes. As a result of leakage in the heating system, 

watering out occurs. Cargo refrigeration below allowed temperature limit will result 

in caramelization of the product. Self-heating and fermentation of some cargoes can 

also happen. Operating regimes of the cargo heating systems that would ensure 

required temperature, for instance for oils, to preserve their quality during 

transportation by sea and to reduce viscosity necessary for timely cargo handling 

operations are complicated to control and operate. During loading, cargoes that have 

different maximum withstand temperatures will be loaded into adjacent tanks. 

Eventually, heat current from compartment with the higher cargo temperature will be 

directed at the adjacent compartment to the cargo with the lower maximum withstand 

heating temperature that will result in deterioration in quality of the latter.  For heat 

calculations, reliable methods for heat-transfer factors related to the bottom, sides, 

deck [3,4], should be applied as well as heat-transfer properties of the cargo should 

be known. Given that measuring instruments are applied, they should also be reliable 

for taking temperature of the cargo, sea water and open air during voyage and cargo 

handling operations.    



An algorithm suggested for cargo heating control with the purpose to ensure its 

properties during voyage has been considered for the most common and effective coil 

heating system when water steam is used as a heat carrier. Given that the hot water 

and oil are used as heat carriers, the task becomes simpler. Signals made by steam 

temperature sensors, outdoor environment and cargo sensors can go through the dc 

amplifier to input cards installed in the system unit of the ship’s computer. Due to 

analog-to-digital converters and digital-to-analog converters (ADC, DAC) incoming 

information is processed and displayed in the monitor in real time. This allows to 

measure temperature field according to a cargo level in real time and also to make a 

forecast for a thermal state of the product.  Mathematical descriptions of the heat 

transfer in liquid cargoes and the hull, in the heating system and while residual 

thickening that reflect real processes to mostly full extent, are set forth in [3,10,11]. 

In actual practice a temperature gradient mainly takes place near a side (up to 20 

mm), bottom and heating system.  Heat leakage through the lengthwise bulkheads is 

insignificant if compared to a heat current normally to the outside ship’s surface. 

Further to the above, both one-dimensional task description related to heating of 

liquid cargoes and a mathematical model that describes unsteady thermal state of the 

cargo according to its level can be presented as follows:  
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where X – coordinate; T, ,λ c, ρ , τ , H – accordingly, temperature, heat 

conductivity coefficient (for full developed convection equivalent heat conductivity 

coefficient is applied),   mass specific heat, density, time, cargo level.   

Initial temperature distribution in the cargo:  
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In respect of the tanks, boundary conditions of the first, second (for insolated 

deck) and third kinds are implemented. 

Boundary conditions of the first kind 
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Boundary conditions of the second kind  

)()( ττ fqÏ = ,                                          (4)  

where Ïq  - density of the heat current on the surface. 

Boundary conditions of the third kind on the inner and outer shell  
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Or through the total heat-transfer factor  
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where T Ï  and T Ñ , α , K – accordingly, surface temperature and environment 

temperature, heat-transfer factor, heat-transfer coefficient.  Calculation dependences 

for boundary condition are given in [11], and for double-shell tankers – in [10]. At 

the first stage, in the simplified problem definition a heat-balance equation [3] can be 

used instead of equation (1) that would allow determining an average-weighed cargo 

temperature in each tanker’s sector.  Devices available during voyage for measuring 

consumption of a heat-transfer agent and its temperature with regard to a heating 

system will allow to measure quantity of heat transferred to the cargo on the basis of 

simplified dependences [3]. Heating control can be arranged on the basis of time 

required for warming up the cargo to its operating temperature; on the basis of 

maximum temperature limits to avoid damage of the cargo; on the basis of minimum 

temperature to prevent excessive cargo hardening and loss of pumps capacity when 

having a hyper viscous cargo. Below given are main algorithms for heating control 

on the basis of above mentioned options.    

It is considered that a model for heating processes uses incoming information in 

terms of steam consumption ÏG , pressure P.  With this model one can get information 

related to average (or local) cargo temperature, thickness of the hardened layer. This 

information depends on the heat power Q supplied by the heating system, hardening 

(melting) rate of the layer and temperature rise. Values Q, ∂T/∂ τ , ∂ δ /∂ τ  are 

consumption and pressure functions G and P accordingly referred to a heat carrier at 

the inlet to a heating system. Control algorithm for values G and P can be considered 



on condition that the cargo temperature T ÃÐ  is not higher than [T Ð ] or [T max ] and is 

not less than [T ÇÒT=min ], and minimum thickness  δ  does not exceed [δ ] with the 

following restriction for G and P: 

21 GGG << ; 21 Ρ<Ρ<Ρ                                                   (7)  

Values [δ ], [ PT ], [T ÇÒ], G1, G 2 , P 1 , P 2  should be set on the basis of experience, 

Register’s restrictions, best steam and condensate ratio in the coil. Thermal state of 

the cargo can be continuously monitored with computer using G and P data as well as 

the sea water temperature T ÂÄ  and open air temperature T ÂÇ discretely incoming via 

entry to a heating system. Computer process organization is arranged in such a way 

that computer memory has got two files with the cargo thermal state. The first file 

corresponds to a continuous on-line monitoring with regard to P, G, T ÂÄ , T ÂÇ 

incoming information. The second file with the cargo thermal state is used for 

advance calculations in order to give timely recommendations to a control system. 

Let’s presume that time interval 2τ∆ с corresponds to a forecast interval at the 

momentτ . Than at the moment 1ττ ∆+ , where 0< 1τ∆ < 2τ∆ , one should apply 

corrections to P and D to ensure T ÃÐ< [ PT ], T ÃÐ> [T ÇÒ], 21 GGG << , P 21 PP <<  at the 

moment +τ 2τ∆ .  

1τ∆  values are based on computer time required for giving recommendations. 

2τ∆  values should be chosen in such a manner to get deliberately 1τ∆ < 2τ∆ . Given 

that parameters at 2τ∆  remain unchanged it is possible to specify thermal state of the 

cargo T ÃÐ( +τ 2τ∆ ) at moment  +τ 2τ∆ , for instance. To specify how much they 

deviate from allowed values, i.e. to get [ T∆ ], following formulae are applied:  
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Given that [ T∆ ] is equal to zero according to (8) – (9), a decision not to change 

a heating rate is taken. Given that [ T∆ ] is not equal to zero, G∆  and ∆P corrections 



will be calculated. Using data of the first file related to the thermal state that do not 

change since moment τ  it is possible to estimate one auxiliary option for a heating 

mode up to the moment +τ 2τ∆ . When heating, it is a mode related to a changed 

heating capacity Q (τ ), i.e. P(τ ) or G(τ ).  Based on the estimated heating rate from 

the moment τ  up to +τ 2τ∆  partial derivative ÃÐT∂ /∂Q will be calculated. Value T ÃÐ  

at this period will be considered as some heat flow functional Q.   
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Based on formula (12) one can calculate required changes for getting given 

changes T∆  = - [ T∆ ] at the moment +τ 2τ∆ . 
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Using value Q∆  related to relation (7) it is possible to estimate 

recommendations related to changing P∆  and G∆ : 

21 Ρ<∆Ρ+Ρ<Ρ ;     21 GGGG <∆+<                                (14) 

or 

Ρ−Ρ<∆Ρ+Ρ<Ρ−Ρ 21 ;   GGGGGG −<∆+<− 21                        (15) 

Further to the above, control systems should first of all work out promptly 

enough guidelines for correction of a heating mode on the basis of mathematical 

models. Besides, with a computer organizational and technical structure is based on 

the two functional purposes: information and control.     

Information functions imply: temperature of the sea water and open air which 

can be measured to a certain degree of accuracy during cargo transportation; cargo 

level in the tanks (for measuring level, many systems are known which are relatively 

convenient in service and ensure high accuracy of readings related to cargo 

availability in the tanks); amount of steam consumed by a heating system; steam 

pressure at the inlet to a heating system.  In addition, condensate (or other heat 

carriers) temperature, initial cargo temperature can be referred to information 

functions.    



Control functions of the system are: steam control G and steam pressure P 

consumed by a heating system will adjust a heat flow from the system to the cargo; 

steam pressure P control will ensure maximum allowed temperature of the cargo and 

thus prevent it, for example, from damage or polymerization on the surface of heating 

system; control the choice of the process heating scheme.  In every particular case 

given that, for instance, different oils are shipped simultaneously cargo can be heated 

simultaneously in all compartments or in next but one compartment or chequer-wise. 

A mode for maintaining cargo temperature during voyage as well as a cycling 

product heating can also be applied. Cargoes with the lower maximum allowed 

heating temperature can be heated at the cost of adjacent compartments. Conclusions: 

actual possibility to control a cargo heating process to preserve its quality has been 

shown; control algorithms should reflect calculation procedures for control actions 

related to various parts of the process.   
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